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., , • . „ __ thp p,,tprn A few lieht and sake of the small business available, si 5
Rritish Association Winnipeg, will also be a considerable passenger traffic, that Churchill harbor, on the west si e o stations might be erected on elevated what might be done when a great can -
British Association, Winnipeg, learn the Bay, the only natural port known to be signal stations imignt oe erectea trade is in sight. If railways were built
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group o p r o-reat circle be- to have been short-sighted and unpatriotic ; From the land side this harbor y T üav w;<iens into Hudson Sea, to the creased ten cents a bushel, owing to sue!,
tween^these joints No/only is the total for, let us suppose that if, by any means be- ficult to approach by a railway on accou^t ^ w t0 Cape Dufferin, the east proved facilities for marketing it in Europe,
.tw*2? L* shortest but this route affords a sides those which have been referred to, a large expensive bogs or muskegs. T“e . coast Vises to a height of about 2,000 feet, and and if. only one-fourth of our 200,000,000 c,
length the shortest but tmsjoac^a ^ popu,ation could be rapidly poured into that 1879 surveyed the Church,1 river, from a point coast rises Thi west side is of good wheat land in the Northwest, or. sat.
wLh ^shorter land haul than any other. More vast uninhabited region, would this not be the a long distance inland, all the y everywhere low, with shallow water, from the 50,000,000 acres, were producing this gr • at

ulthai^ 1 = its water transportation is very best means of furnishing the desired mouth, and also the harbor itself, sn„thern extremitv of Tames Bay nearly to the rate of twenty bushels an acre, the animal
than 1,000 miles of wateM*msportat,“ y Canadian Pacific railway and tered this port by sailing ships and I ha the southern. «tr«nnty ot James my n y crop alone would be increase-1 bv
EX X ««anm„B£ ,.ri«-p,o«c.ed Ca-.dl.n L„- JjfM; gtfjf*-* <« on" m ' Uw», (•* *

considered a mare cldusum^ land portion „„ ,„e population 0f Manitoba, By prolonging the railway northward up igable for tight canoes between^the”ar“' The“ômbfne‘d0vaiûrol aii o»\ ■' '

it pas&eLhrough anWen £?££? îXdXXï Xd° whkht "p“"fi»g M imm mig™°b= navigated during lugh water by ^
g,“"? TeeTomîoîS and'shoals and m”y route by the government. This wa. appeased than Churchill wb.le the total distance nugh, aeamo. w.th.powerW m.cb-OT By such advantages, together ,&
IXJly navigated by the i.rgest ocean-go,ng ‘ 5££SU

The advantage of utilizing this route have the evident satisfaction of the government of p” R ,ooks as if a port £e north ol it, each for 250 miles, the Kapus- to justify the Canadian government and peo-
been discussed by public men and the press the daJ' accompanied three of these ex- should still be there, but in reality no port ko, between these, for 50 miles, the Ekwan, ge f°^attransportetfJn
S" i"“om »1 HuIsX X Company. On On two for 3 EfiMSSfUSSStSttZl ^ X"  ̂Z £*
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with the Arctic regions. Although the Bay vancement of S.^ enace’ ‘ f’ st com- carefully all the waters in the vicinity of Gill- m0uth during high water, but it is extremely going by Lake Superior and Montreal the
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tremity is south of., that of London. The has since appeared is a twelve feet deeper, making a total of twenty- Qf the country to the coast or shipment to Eu- ^hurchi . In other words, the trave erb)
writer has devoted about twenty-five seasons contained in this pamp . tw0 feet which would be quite sufficient for rope or elsewhere. The small harbors at the Churchdl saves the whole distan=®
to the exploration and survey of the shores -of In connection with the expedition of 1884, ^ ships {reqUenting Hudson Bay up to the mouths of these streams have an average Winnipeg and Montreal. By way o Ne\
Hudson Bay and the country lying to the by the steamship Neptune, the government, ar- q{Pthe adventures of DTverville in these depth of only about ten feet at high tide. York the distance is-, of course, sti.l greater,
south and west for long distances inland. He ranged to send out six small parties to make The Nèlson descends with a swift The mean rise of the spring tides on the It will probably be found that some of the
has passed through Hudson Strait nine dif- meteorological and other observations, tor one curren' tQ hi h tîde level at the foot of Gill- west side of Hudson Sea is eleven or twelve products of the Northwest can be profitably
ferent times and has surveyed a great part of year each, at six stations, to be placet! as Island and from this outward, the prin- feet and is pretty. uniform, but it diminishes exported by the Hudson ay route, which
its northern coast. • three pairs on the opposite shores ot Hudson ^ sjn le discharge, of the river water into somewhat as <ve go south. At the south end would not pay at all to sen bv the St. Law-

The Hudson’s Bay Company, which had Strait- One pair was to be at tne entrance ^ at low tide, consists of a narrow, of james Bay, when a northerly wind blows
successfully used the route in question for from the Atlantic, one pair on . . . , . shallow and very*crooked stream, running for at the time of spring tide, the water some- For more than thirty years the writer has
more than 200 years, regarded the Bay and all the south side, midway up, an p mileS through the great mud flats which fill times rises to nearly double the ordinary advocated the consideration of this route. In
the country extending thence to the Rocky on each side of the out et in e y*,' tbe estUary, and interrupted throughout by height. The greatest spring tides are at the 1878 a paper which he had prepared on the
Mountains, as their own property and were the stations were successful y P many large boulders. mouth of Nelson river, where they rise fifteen subject was published in the report of the
jealous of anyone intruding on their preserves, intended except the one whicl Then Inned Ship’s Hole, in front of York feet. The tides are low all along the east coast. Minister of the Interior for that year Dur-
who might some day dispute their monopoly been built on the north1 sidei of the > anc . ^ the moPth of Hayes river, is not In the eastern half of Hudson Strait the tides ing the session of 1878-79, the Hon. Thomas
of trade or their ownership of the country. Not 1 he weather and other circumstanc P dee epough for vessels drawing more than are very high, but towards the west end they Ryan called the attention of the Senate to the
only did their officers and men and their sup- ed a landing being **fe.^ed J* . t ,I’ d bt {eet-.gIn 1880 T sailed from the anchor- have diminished very much. At Ungava Bay, importance of this subject and stated his be-
plies enter the country every year by this and the station was1 built at h ach aK t , g ^ Lopdon in the Hudson’s Bay Com- -just within the entrance and on the south side, lief that a railway might be advantageously
route, but the first military force and the on the Labrador coast, about fifty m wooden pfny’s b£k Ocean Nymph, which required some tides may rise to a height of fifty feet, constructed from Manitoba to Hudson Bay.
first permanent settlers, in what is now Man- of.the Strait. Small, but comf f only this depth of water, and it was by the At Fort Chimo, twenty miles up the Ungava In 1880, parliament granted charters to two
itoba came in by the same route. Viewed houses, each containing three good ropms, F carefulPpiioting at the top of high water river, Commander Bolton, R.N., found a tide companies for building such railways, and in
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doubt that, in the old days of sailing ships, floe b ilding materials, the fuel and sup- nearly half that of the Mediterranean of the erals, agricultural produce, fish, fur and oil. hne for many miles.
ice often retarded the progress of their ves- Xs of all kinds for a year and to erect the Old World ; James Bay, which constitutes its These may some day furnish considerable The region between Lake Winnipeg and
sels and much has been made of this fact by P116.”,."1 J southern portion measures 350 miles from business in addition to the great traffic pass- Churchill, which a railway would require to
the’opponents of the proposal -to use these Duuaings. stations north to south by 150 miles in breadth, and ing through the sea from the regions west of traverse, has been supposed to be hilly and
waters as a highway to Europe. But steam The-.a “5K has an area more than 50 per cent greater than Lake Winnipeg. rocky but this is a mistake. In the wide val-
navigation has changed all that and has put a kept “®1* Tnet“™ X , ° instructed to that of Lake Superior. Having these large It is probable that nothing but experience ley of the Nelson river there is much good soil,
new aspect on the whole question. The writer set ot dooks iney w e stations, dimensions and being situated in the heart of gamed'after the opening of the Hudson Bay_ consisting of a soft clay loam,
was a passenger on one of the company s sail- ? in order to make telescopic the continent, Hudson,Bay is the most striking route will dispel the bugaboo as to the ice The railway might be originally construct
ing ships in 1880, when a small.scattered field r cond;tion of the Strait feature in the geography of North Artierica, and the supposed impossible climate. Not ed so as to be operated by hydro-electric pow-
of ice entirely stopped our progress in the o s , . tb and the writer, long ago, suggested that it only has it been supposed that the Strait is er, which can be furnished on a great scale
Strait. Four years afterwards, when I was on uring ’ ■ Tm. rr_sb might be more appropriately and correctly closed during the winter, but that the sea it- by the falls and chutes of both the Churchill
board the steamship Neptune, in about the At the end of the iirst ye , . 5’ called Hudson Sea, being, as it were, the Med- seIf freezes across. A little reflection would and Nelson rivers, and also from those along
same part of the strait, we met a much worse officers and men were sen ou iterranean. of this continent. It is separated convince anyone that this is quite impossible the travelled boat route, via Hill, Steel and
field of ice and steamed through it with little ship Alert to replace e p from the ocean by a very long strait and is with a body of salt water 600 miles wide and Hayes rivers.
or no loss of time. , , . werf then n^^rties also returned by really a mare clausum surrounded by British a thousand miles long, within the latitudes of Once the sea route through Hudson Strait

The delay in attempting to develop this next year the! second p - re demoralized territory. Roughly speaking, Hudson Strait the British Islands. It is equally impossible has been proved feasible, railways will carry
route for commerce has Unlw S\Vhen exc/Z/that on Bie lsland midway up thé measures 500 miles in length by too miles in for this to happen to a deep channel like the t the coast of Hudson Sea, not only the grain,
causes, among which are the following. When except that on Big island, midway up width y • Strait, connecting this great sea and the At- cattle and other products of our prairie prov-
it was first advocated as a XVrLrWWaé n° tV L to he regretted that in neither year, A very large extent of country immediately lantic ocean, and having a high tide swinging inceS) but also of some of the Northwestern
cial route the population m the interior w It is to b « ^charge ’of these various around Hudson Sea, on the east, south and the rapidly through .it twice every twenty-four states, such as Dakota and Minnesota. Some
so small that there would have been too 'tadons asked to make reports on the results west, drains directly into it, by upwards of hours. The presence of so much open water kinds of farm produce, which will not bear the
business to give employment to a railw y stations ask p0 . h good sized rivers and innumerable smaller and the lower altitude give Hudson Sea and t of transportation to Europe by the longer
and Hne of steamsh.ps Asjoon^ the Hud ^he.r own °bserva^s formation they one! The great drainage system tributary to Strait a milder winter climate than that of routes, may be sent by the shorter and cheaper
son’s Bay Company territories had-beep pur They were mere- the Manitoba lakes forms a supplementary Manitoba or Minnesota. one through Hudson Strait. Mr. Isaac Cowie
chased and the Canadian Pacific failway pbta'ned fr k m y d b in which derives its waters from all sides The writer has in his possession a record suggests that by establishing this British
been constructed, both at expense 0 the p^iorti g to bé and sends them to the sea by a single trunk of the climate including seasonable and rite from the vast interior of North America
people of Canada, m order to secure the based on all ol them was prepared y some stream, the Nelson, one of the great rivers of perodic vents, for nearly a hundred years at Canada will be virtually giving a preferential
of the Northwest for the older portfons of the based on all of them was prep y ^ The Saskatchewan> which falis into an inlan post on the Albany river. ^ This gives trade to Great Britain as complred with other
country, it w^^hat^t bcoW,.e sent out Lake Winnipeg, originates west of the Rocky an average of six months of open water each countries.
to open a shorter and more direct rouie in i°y/ t ct-«alnchin Diana tn'test Mountains, and has a course of more than a year. Another record kept at York Factory
Britain, which would divert the very trade anc an expe i lnE { Pgation in Hud- thousand miles. The Winnipeg river, one of for fifty years shows an average of fully six
travel we were so anxious to obtain for that the length of tbe,f^o"^vovLes from the largest tributaries, rises near Lake Su- months of open, water in the year. The dif
railway, in order to secure these advantages son Strait by g 7 ^Quld be per;or> fnd flows"westward into the southeast- ference in latitude between York Factory and
for the Canadians themselves. It was there- end to end, g . .6 io.bt be ciosed ern bay of Lake Winnipeg. The Red river, Churchill harbor is only about one hundred
fore natural that the proposed route should be entered and continu mg till it might-Jectosed ern Day ^thern affluent of Lake Winnipeg, miles. As neither Hudson Strait or Sea is
opposed by the Hudson s Bay Company the by ice,, as at th t SOmetimesP occurreth has its source south of latitude 45 degrees, frozen over at any time, they might be navig-
Canadian Pacific railway, Lie manufacturers many tha sue . had ever This with the tributaries from the north, or ated for six months or more in the year, but
of Eastern Canada and all others, who thought although t e e P reached the opposite direction, gives a total north and the season of navigation should only be reck-
their own particular interests were menaced happened. But when ^ fiana £££“ south drainage of i.foo miles. The limits of oned as the period during which vessels could
The Canadian government was also opposed Strait (on the 22nd of June) the entrance was soutn^a^ J^ there{ore> extend enter a suitable harbor.
to it, for the tune being In fact, the Hudson a rcad7 qu afterwards got entangled in ice from the centre of the Labrador Peninsula Much has been ascertained in the last
Bay route had few friends or advocates. The our sh p soon p;/Island about half- west to the Rocky Mountains, a distance of thirty years, and a great deal had been previ-
people of the Western prairies who wanted by ^ north shore and it was not ascer- 2,100 miles, and from the source of Red river ously recorded since the Danish captain, John
the route opened up were not sufficiently- way up 1 V mi„ht have passed and the height of land near Lake Superior, Monck, wintered at Churchill in 1619-1620, to
numerous and had not the necessary political tamed wl et , • ntre pr tbe northward to Repulse Bay, the distance being show that this harbor has an open season av-
influence to secure for the project the consid- on nto the Bay b keeping the centre or tne non V eraging four and a half months in the year, or free?’
eration it deserved. No class of people of the southern si . Halifax Q Hudson Sea and Strait are both easy to from about the middle of June to the end of
Eastern parts of the Dominion felt themselves deur jf ‘« until the Diana lett tor nantax ^ The former has an average depth October, and there is no doubt tfiat a power-
called upon to take any active interest in the la e 1 member of the Diana ex- of seventy fathoms, "deepening to one hun- ful tee-breaking steamer, such as some of those “But why?” asked the Court.
matter , ' __,. =n , mpans 0f a yacht carried out dred towards its outlet. The west end of -the used in Russia, could materially extend the “Because,” said Collins, through his swollen

And so this great question has dragged it- p ? , . « r the’steamer he Strait has a depth of 150 fathoms and deepens time of open water, both in spring and autumn, lips, “the last I can remember was when I was
self along to the present time. In the natural to Bl? i^KU^ortion^of^niith regularly to 300 as it enters the Atlantic, and the-clear open sea being just outside! standing, peaceful-like, on a corner. Then the
course of events, the opening up of this chan- survey which forms the south There are many good harbors on both sides, could always be utilized. We need not, there- next thing I can remember is two doctors
nel for trade, could only become a living issue s ore ,. T \ The bottom in all cases is stiff boulder clay, fore, despair of navigating these waters on sewing me together so I wouldn’t fall apart
when the exports became sufficiently great to coas °. tuP Hudson Bav route it is urged affording good holding ground. The land on account of the shortness of the season. before I got to Court. I want to be tried so
force their way to the sea by the cheapest and £ r.f navigation is too short be- the soilthern side rises to heights of from 1,000 The fact that the Strait and this great in- I can hear the stories of the witnesses. That s
easiest route. When this shall have been ac- tha „p-,„.iv suonose that ’ the to 2,500 feet, and is more precipitous than on land sea have been navigated by sailing ships the only way I’ll ever find out what conic
complished. a large proportion of the imports cause p P during Pthe winter and the northern side, the western half of which with scarcely any loss for 240 years, for the off.”
will, of course, come the same way and there btrait is irozen ovei uu“ 6
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HE WAS INTERESTED

Mr. Collins stood before the Court, his 
hands on the rail. His head was completely 
wrapped in bandages, just one little peep-hole

of lightbeing left, through which a 
penetrated.

“You are charged with disc 
said the Court.

mumbled. “I“I know' it,” the prisoner 
want to be held for trial.

“You — want — to — be — held — for 
trial?” gasped the Court. “Why not plead 

.guilty now and pay a dollar fine and go away

No,” said Collins, with determination. I 
want to be tried.”
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The fascination of mo 
lessened by the numway

which season alter season 
the devotees of that mos 
tremely dangerous pastir 
Ifew weeks grim Death 
number of unfortunate me 
rarely indeed does one li 
out being confronted wit] 
ment, “Another Alpine 'I 

Only the other day, foj 
{fall of nearly one thousarj 
[Vérins, in the French 
[Herr Gley, a German, ai 
of Lyons—were killed, v 
ther, M. Capdepond.

descending a "coule
was

were . .
when all lost their foot! 
[downwards at a fearful 
nearly one thousand feet 
skull on the glacier, Mdll 
downwards, and her bro

When the young man I 
Jiis left arm was broker! 
injuries, while his sister I 
a heroic endeavor to card 
down to La Beharde, bu 
gave out. He then procej 
nights and a day to read 
tance which a strong nj 
hours. A rescue party d 
covered Mdlle. Capdepoj 

Four Sources
' There are four princij 

may come to grief ir 
a va

one
|One is from falling 
bad weather ; a third fre 
a fourth from slipping.

'I'here are avalanche 
but when the term “av 
generally supposed to a 
bodies of snow or ice. 
cions of this kind whit 
was what is known in 1 
as the Hamel accident, 
young Englishmen 
dersôn, accompanied by 
and eight guides, begat 
'Blanc. They had ascend 
than 14,000 feet, with fiv 

cutting or making :

nam

were
the snow above them g£ 

carried dowparty was 
more Over the slopes up 
Snow again broke awaj 
less cover up. the whole ; 
three guides lived to tell 

A tragedy hardly les 
that occurred on Augus 
consisting of Herr Roch> 
de Favernev, three eu 
started to ascend Mont 
end. day, when only ab 

obliged, owing to 
weather, to abandon th 

joined by four oth<

were

was
ward -journey was comr 
descending they were ov 
anche, which caught t 
swept five of them—H 
Michel Simond, Count c 
guides, and a porter—j 
Herr Roche and his guii 
pily the others were 
from a similar fate.

Whole Party
In the long list of l 

the history of Mont B 
however, took place in 
no fewer than eleven ji 
Anierican gentlemen, 
Beau, and Mr. MacCorl 
Chamouni with three a 
A little after two on 1 
party were seen near 
from that time nothind 
them for several days] 
days afterwards that tlj 
ciehtly for a search d 
bodies were recovered, 

placed in sacks s 
glaciers, the search par 
transport them back t 
mains of the other men 

been found.
Among Alpine climl 

of daring and of 
that are told, and man> 
splendid heroism and 
of the celebrated moun 
for ever in the heroes’ 
the most famous guidi 
Croz, of whom it used 
only happy when upwa 
high.” The following 
numerable instances ir 
in the discharge of dut 
one of the commonesi 
which guides are expc 

On July 10, 1864. .
Moore, accompanied b; 
and Croz, left Zinal wit 
Zermatt by the Mon 
ceeding a considerabl 
offered themselves, ar 
trary to the suggest" 
shorter but more dam 
This way led across a 
up from the debris of 
from above. Further 
nodes of ice wTere re: 
might do so at any me 
not the slightest proti 

% peril was extreme. FI 
™" lay in hurrying forvv: 

fore, to cut steps as f; 
but for twenty minul
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never
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